PARTNERING TO CREATE A CLEANER,
HEALTHIER AND SAFER ENVIRONMENT
FOR FOODSERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

A sustainable cleaning program designed with
employees, customers and staff in mind!

Building a Healthy Environment:
Everyone Plays a Part.
Over the next several years, the foodservice industry will grow by billions in retail sales. Coffee
shops and restaurants represent over 50% of the overall industry value.
In this type of competitive service business environment it is important to focus on cleanliness
and making a positive impression on your customers when they first walk through the door.
Protect your restaurant’s brand and ensure repeat customer visits by taking the appropriate
steps towards adopting a green cleaning program.
As more and more Canadians are dining out, food safety control is increasingly becoming a
concern for both consumers and the foodservice industry. Health Canada tracks outbreaks
and publishes the statistics in its annual report, “Foodborne and Waterborne Disease in
Canada”. It is estimated that for every case of foodborne disease reported, 350 cases go
unreported.

A Sustainable Cleaning Program will provide the
following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)
Healthy Restaurants
High Appearance Levels
SKU reduction
Easy to use products that require minimal training in a high turnover industry
Fewer environmental concerns during inspections
Low end use cost per liter
Reduced exposure to toxic solvents and harmful gases
Cleaning Industry Management Standard (CIMS) authorized trainers for training effectiveness
Sustainable Cleaning Programs that feature over 50 UL EcoLogo approved products
with guaranteed results

Let us help you make a difference!
Let’s protect our future generations!
Cleaning foodservice establishments, grocery, cafeteria, food courts and food processing plants
require specialized products, cleaning procedures and training in order to achieve the highest
level of clean. Avmor will:
1. Conduct On-site Audits to evaluate your current cleaning program, available equipment,
training tools, safety requirements, green compliance, SKU count and problem areas. Avmor
will make the RIGHT recommendations customized to your restaurant or foodservice facility.
2. Measure and assess the cleanliness of your facility using ATP (Adenosine
Triphosphate) System. The amount and location of ATP detects problem areas that may
need to be re-cleaned and the potential for protocol improvement in a public facility. ATP
testing can be used as a viable solution to promote routine cleaning and to bring about
consistent awareness throughout a public facility as a way to continuously verify whether
areas, items or surfaces are properly cleaned to prevent possible outbreaks.
3. Provide your foodservice establishment with the recommended product and system
solutions.
4. Provide the required training tools and on-site support.
• Educate your staff about proper cleaning procedures and the health benefits of
maintaining a clean and healthy establishment
• Hand Hygiene
• Local on-site training provided by our Cleaning Industry Management Standard (CIMS)
certified experts
• Online Training Videos
• Training programs exclusively for front-of-house, back-of-house, washrooms, odour
control and specialty areas
• Wall Charts
• Ready-to-use labels, Workplace Hazardous Training, Troubleshooting
• And Much More...

A Sustainable Solution
Designed with the User in Mind!
FRONT-OF-HOUSE
A STUDY REVEALS THE FOLLOWING:
Restaurant cleanliness is the most important attribute
among customer satisfaction surveys. More than
6 in 10 Quick Service Restaurant users agreed that
if a fast food restaurant is clean, this will ensure
repeat visits.
Source: ISSA, The Value of Clean

Orange Stuff
Blue Stuff
Hard Surface Cleaner Glass and Surface
and Degreaser
Cleaner

Sani Stuff RTU
No Rinse Quaternary
Sanitizer

Tables and Chairs
Tables and chairs are also major sources of
contamination - germs released into the air land on
the largest horizontal surfaces in the room.
To provide a positive impression in your restaurant,
designate an employee to handle all the front-of-house
cleaning tasks.

Orange Stuff
Hard Surface Cleaner and Degreaser

Sani Stuff RTU
No Rinse Quaternary
Sanitizer

Creating a Healthier Environment.
Windows, Menu Boards and Menus
Restaurant menus may harbor more germs and
bacteria than any other surface in foodservice
locations. According to studies, menus can have
bacteria counts as high as 185,000 per square
centimeter - far more than a toilet seat. Restaurant
windows may also become contaminated.
Washing windows, menus and menu boards regularly
can prevent cross contamination and will create a
safer and healthier environment.

Blue Stuff
Glass and Surface
Cleaner

Floors
More than 3 million foodservice industry employees
and over 1 million guests are injured in slip and fall
accidents each year. According to the National Floor
Safety Institute, the average cost of a slip and fall
workers compensation claim is $4,000, and the
average liability award for injury to a customer or other
third party runs from $60,000 to $100,000 per claim.
To combat dirt and stains, implement a floor care
program that focuses on deep cleaning, protection,
and maintaining floor surfaces.
*Canadian Dollars
Source: ISSA, The
Value of Clean

Orange Stuff
Hard Surface Cleaner and Degreaser

Biomor A.S.A.P.
Floor Degreaser

A Sustainable Solution
Designed with the User in Mind!
BACK-OF-HOUSE
Ovens, Grills and Fryers
Clean ovens, grills and fryers regularly. This will allow you to
preserve quality and optimal tasting food. It will also prevent
deposits of baked-on carbon, which could be carcinogenic and
harmful to your customers’ health.

Hot Stuff
Concentrated Grill
and Oven Cleaner

Hot Stuff Gel RTU
Grill and Oven
Cleaner

Strong Stuff
Heavy Duty
Kitchen Cleaner

Food Contact Surfaces
Cross-contamination allows bacteria to spread from one food
product to another. This is especially dangerous for raw meat,
poultry and seafood. Keep these foods away from ready-to-eat
foods.

Orange Stuff
Sani Stuff RTU
Hard Surface Cleaner and Degreaser No Rinse Quaternary Sanitizer

Warewash
Customers require dishwashing solutions that are developed
to thoroughly clean and sanitize foodservice and hospitality
operations while ensuring the well being of employees,
customers and the environment.
Your national source for
warewash & sustainable
cleaning solutions

Creating a Healthier Environment.

2 or 3 Sink Area
It is important to understand that germs hide on every surface.
In public buildings, two of the main ‘hotspots’ for germs are
bathrooms and sinks.
Research has long suggested that the dirtiest place is not in
your bathroom - it is the kitchen sink. If a coffee mug has been
sitting in the sink, it could contain hundreds of thousands of
bacteria.

Yellow Stuff
Pot and Pan Cleaner

Sani Stuff
Disinfectant and
No Rinse Sanitizer

Grease Traps
It is important to ensure smooth flowing drain lines and
grease traps to avoid fruit flies and other insects.
From food preparation areas to floors, keep all kitchen
surfaces clean and odour-free by sanitizing and deep cleaning
on a regular basis.

Biomor Heavy Duty
Drain Maintainer

Floors
Effective floor cleaning is the first and the most important
step in preventing slip and fall accidents.

Orange Stuff
Hard Surface Cleaner and Degreaser

Biomor A.S.A.P.
Floor Degreaser

A Sustainable Solution
Designed with the User in Mind!
Washrooms
79% of adults avoid going to a particular restaurant because of dirty restrooms. Nearly 3 out
of 10 consumers surveyed said there are no second chances with dirty restrooms.
Washrooms are notorious areas for harboring bacteria, however, with an effective Washroom
Program, maintaining a healthy bathroom environment is achievable with significant effects on
controlling the spread of bacteria. Regular cleaning and maintenance of washrooms requires
time and resources, but the extra effort is worth it.

BIOMOR
Multi-Purpose Cleaner

Orange Stuff
Hard Surface Cleaner
and Degreaser

Sani Stuff RTU
No Rinse Quaternary
Sanitizer

Green Stuff
Descaler and
Washroom Cleaner

Creating a Healthier Environment.

Critical Touch Points
Cleaning and sanitizing food contact surfaces, equipment and utensils that come into contact
with food will decrease the possibility of contamination. These are effective ways to prevent
foodborne illness and to ensure food safety .

Sani Stuff
Disinfectant and
No Rinse Sanitizer

Sani Stuff RTU
No Rinse Quaternary
Sanitizer

A Sustainable Solution
Designed with the User in Mind!
Odour Control
A clean foodservice establishment will create a more
pleasant environment for employees, staff, visitors,
and will help attract new customers.
Avmor’s microbial solutions will eliminate the source
of malodours rather than masking the odours
themselves.

BIOMOR
Multi-Purpose
Cleaner

BIOMOR
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Fragrance-Free

Dock and Dumpster
Cleaning dumpsters and loading dock areas is an
unpleasant task. Soiled areas attract all types of
insects and rodents. Traditional cleaning requires
physical scrubbing and strong hazardous products.
The dock and dumpster treatment instantly release
microorganisms to attack malodours and digest
organic matter that builds up in dumpster areas.

Biomor
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
and Duo-Action Foamer

Creating a Healthier Environment.
Hand Hygiene
Experts all agree that the single most important thing we can do to keep from getting sick and
spreading illness to others is to wash our hands. The spread of germs from hands to food is a
cause of foodborne illness outbreaks in restaurants. It accounts for 89% of outbreaks in which
food was contaminated by food workers.
Avmor’s fragrance-free solutions are effective, yet soft on hands. Hand sanitizers are a useful
alternative if soap and water is not available. Avmor will conduct handwashing training sessions
using a tool kit that will simulate the behavior of real germs. These training sessions will
emphasize the necessity of good handwashing techniques!

Biomaxx Foam
Foaming Hand Soaps

X3 Clean Alcohol-Free
Foam Hand Sanitizer

Let’s Work Together!
This is what our Customers are saying
about Avmor!
With its slogan “a Fresh Approach to Pizza”, Panago Pizza
not only brings freshness to its customers, but cleanliness
as well. Panago tested Avmor’s customized Quick Stuff Sanitation Program for one year
in Ontario before making the decision to implement it as its cleaning program of choice
across Canada. Panago Pizza restaurants are now sparkling clean with the help of Avmor’s
products.

Management has noticed a dramatic difference in the Panago establishments. A problem
area was the front of the restaurants where the floor tiles are very light in colour, therefore
easily showing dirt. It has always been a challenge to keep the floors clean. “Orange Stuff
made the difference. Where the floors were dirty before, they are now clean,” remarked
Joe Lamb, Director of Operations at Panago Pizza. The staff is also delighted
with the Avmor products.

Avmor’s Signature Brands

For more information on our Sustainable Cleaning Solutions, please contact one
of our CIMS certified experts at 800-387-8074 or by email at info@avmor.com.

1 800 387.8074
www.avmor.com

